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Ted Sickles

From: PCC Mailing List <no-reply@Pccvettes.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 9:47 AM
Subject: Chuckwalla Time [PCC]

This message is sent on behalf of Bob Rose.  10/7/2020 9:46:14 AM 

Please direct responses to Bob at bobhaswings@yahoo.com  

Greeting PCC! 
 
It once again time for our annual junket out to Chuckwalla raceway for a weekend of 
fun, racing (or watching racing), BBQ, cigars, libations and tall tales around the fire-pits, 
and as a special feature this year: an escape out to the middle of nowhere away from all 
the madness of 2020. This is as always, a Speedventures event scheduled for the 
weekend of November 20-21-22!  
 
Most of us will caravan out Friday afternoon, leaving Starbucks at Green River Drive at 
about 1:00. Cabin check-in is 4:00. We race Saturday. As always, Speedventures has 
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groups for all levels from first timers to advanced and instruction is available. This is a 
safe, lower speed track with no walls or anything else to get in the way of your car. 
Saturday also features some exciting spectator opportunities with wheel to wheel racing 
events including the Drive Skills Super Spec cup (think Miata's that can beat Corvettes), 
V8 Road Racing and Spec Corvette. So even if you are not inclined to race, it should be 
a fun weekend to watch some great racing and hang at the track with other enthusiasts. 
If you want to stay for racing Sunday you can do that too, but most of us head back 
Sunday morning.  
 
There is a BBQ sponsored by Speedventures Saturday night to kick off the fun after the 
day of racing.  
 
You need to hurry though. There are only a couple of cabins available at the moment. 
Book for a cabin at https://chuckwalla.com/ and sign up for racing 
at http://www.speedventures.com  
 
The cabins all sleep at least two, one in a private bedroom the other on a sleeper sofa.  
 
Catch me if you can...... 
 
Bob Rose 
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Save the wave!  




